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TORONTO RUNNERS ARE 
PREPARING FOR BOSTON

EASTERN LEAGUE TEAMS
WILL TRAIN IN DIXIE

SAN FRANCISCO CLUB 
WANTS WOLGAST TO BOX

<
:

New Lightweight Ghaœpiçî Turned Offer, 
Down—Oiffereeci of $16,000 

If Price. ;

Baltimore and Proiidenca WII 0) Their 
Traiilig Work on Tha r Owe Diamonds 

—Someth ng About the Managers.

Pick ef Lest Year's Distance Men Get 
Ready tor Big Eiait Billed This 

Year for April 19.
1 4 i"

COLUMBIA, S. C., March 7—Six of 
the eight clubs of the Eastern League 
will train Jn the south. Baltimore and 
Pi evidence will do their training work 
on tjieir own diamonds. Two of the 
Eastern League teams will work on 
South Carolina soil—Montreal at Coi-

Wolgast, the cpnjVenÿ'' oi Nelson, 
and, therefore, the lightweight cham-1 
picn, is to go ,6n, the stage and gather 
In the dollars while his laurels are 
atlU fresh. It Is said that the Mission 
C.ub of San Francisco wanted Wol- 
gast to take bn another 
there was a difference 
tween the price offered by the Club 
and that demanded- by Woigast, an 
arrangement was not entered ipto. By 
the way, the name. Mission seems a 
rather odd one for an organization that 
promotes pugilistic encounters. Its 
mission cannot be said to be that vt 
peace.

TORONTO, March 7.—Toronto long 
distance runners are commencing seri
ous training for the Boston Marathon,
April 19.—

Jlrri Corkery, the best ten-miler the 
I. C. A. C. produced last year, the win
ner of the Burlington and St. Kitts 
road races, has been working easily for umbia, and Rochester а-t Anderson, the 
six weeks now. hc-me of George McConnell, one of the

He has-settled away to hard work pitchers. Newark will practice at Dan- 
now, and Dick McCormick, of the I. ville, Va., where the Virginia League 
C. A. C., winner of the Foster Mara- lolds sway; Buffalo is at, Macon, the 
thon, and second In the Hamilton Her- former home of Billy Smith, .the new 
aid race, Breward Buxton, of the I. C. manager; Toronto will be at Char- 
A. C. who was second in the Ward Icttesvilie. Va„ and Jersey City will 
Marathon; Jack Near, of Central Y.. train at Atlantic City.
M. C., winner of the Ward; and Dan A number of well known managers 
Sheridan of the Vermont Harriers, who are in the Eastern League. Ed Bar- 
was second at Yonkers Marathon, have rcw, who brings Montreal to" Colum- 
all commenced hard work for* the big bia, bas won many a pennant and was 
down east classic, Jimmie George, the manager of the Detroit team for two 
Beaverton Indian, who won the Ham- ; ytars. John Ganzel, manager of the 
iltoo Herald race in such sensational pennant-winning Rochester team, was 
time, will also start work as soon as 
Beaverton’s sidewalks are clear of 
snow and ice.

With such good men as Corkery,
Near, George, Buxton and McCormick 
representing Canada, it will be queer 
indeed if the Maple Leaf does not come 
home in front again, as in the days of 
Caffery, Sherring and Longboat.

ttle, but as 
$16,000 be-t
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HOWS THIS? .
We offer. One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh.that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo,„0
We the undersigned 'have known p*. 

f, Chetxey for the last 15 years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in >.l 
business . transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made 
by bis firm.

WADDING, kINNÀN & MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, Ç.

Hall’s Catarrh*'Cure"..is’ taken Inter
nally, acting directly upon the. blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
pe> bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family PIUS for consti
pation.

JFi ..."
the star first baseman of the New York 
Americans and later managed Cincin
nati. It is said that it cost him $17,'I'M 
tc win the pennant for Rochester last 
year. The big first sacker was hitting 
heme runs last season, and he was call- 

Ganzell. When he was

I

ed “Home-run”
closing his days with the big show be 
acquired the name of “Pop-Up”’ Gan
zel for obvious reasons.

Jimmy Collins, who won a world’s 
championship for the Boston Red Sox, 
is manager of the Providence team, 
and Joe Dunn, manager of the Bal'.i- 
mere team, won pennants for both Bal
timore and Providence. Jack Ryan, a 
South Carolina boy on its slab corps, 
vas a great catcher when he played, 
ar.d caught for both Columbus and 
Buffalo when pennants were copped.

Joe Kelly,- the Toronto manager, 
wen a pennant for the team he is now 
managing, after a trip to the big 
leagues and back again. Billy Smith, 
the Buffalo manager, won four pen- 

In the Commercial bowling league , nants in five years in the South Atlan- 
last night the Waterbury and Rising tic and Southern leagues, and is as 
team took three points from their op- well known as “Iron Man” Joe McGin- 
ponents, the I. C. R- boys. The match nity, the owner and manager of the 
.was a closely contested one, and much .Newark Club. McGinntty was owner 
interest was manifested throughout, ’of this club last year, while Har.y 
Chesley for the winning team bowled Wolverton played third base and man- 
an average of 92 1-3. and Stevens for aped the team, but now Wolverton lias 
the losers- averaged 84 2-3. The game hiked.to the coast to manage Oakland, 
was played on Black’s alleys. The and the boss is the king bee in reality.

:
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WATERBURY & RISING 
CAPTURE THREE POINTS

I

Malib Clestly Contested, Hewevor—Wiakiy 
mu-ell at Black’s.SHRUBB WILL NOT RUN

Declares Himself Oat of New York Race- 
Seeds Word le Pat Pewits.

л >7,

'
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TORONTO, March 27.—Alf. Bchrubb 
this morning notified Pat Powers that 
he could not- run in the big event at 
New York March It, porin any event 
until his legs were thoroughly right. 
He proposes leaving tor England short
ly in connection with a patent he has.

score:-
WATERBURY & RISING.

Total. Av.
99 85 93 277—92 1-3
96 80 91 266—88 2-3
77 74 86 237—79
75 72 84 231—77
83 77 75 235—78 1-1

ь Plies Cured In 6 to 14 Dayi
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bloat
ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 davs 
or money refunded. 50c.

Chesley..............
Labbe ..................
Featherston ..
Rising.................
Patchell .. .. ,

Her Daughter
Took Very Sick At 

Result Of Catch
ing Cold.

I\
?

f 429 388 429 1246 

l C. R. BOLE EXPERT COMING HEREF

ші Total. Av.
.. 85 82 87 254—84 2-3
.. 88 79 67 234—78

Flaherty.............. 78 60 81 219—73
McManus .. .. 77 89 79 245—81 2-3

79 82 77 238—79 1-3

Steeveni ...
Nugent .. , Will rnmala All Simmer—The Club's 

Annual Meeting.
Mrs. Dennis Delaney. Friar's Head, 

N.8., writes: "At the close of the year 
1907, our youngest daughter, five years 
old, took very sick as the result of catch
ing cold She became very weak and 
could not move around at all. We con
sulted doctors and rave her various kinds 
of medicine but they did not seem to 
relieve her any. On the advice of a 
friend I procured a bottle of your valuable 
remedy, Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, 
and after using the first bottle noticeable 
improvement was the result and after 
using three bottles she was entirely cured. 
I can certify that it was through your 
valuable remedy that she regained her 
strength and would advise every mother 
having young pnee similarly afflicted to 
obtain your valuable remedy. Por my
self I would not be without a bottle in tne 
house."

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup con
tains ай the lung healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree combined with Wild 
Cherry bark and other pectoral remedies. 
It has stood the test for many years, and 
is now more generally used than ever. 
Price 25 cents,at aU deal*». Manufac
tured only by The ?. Milbutn C*i
limited, Toronto, OeL

Nichole

407 392 391 1190
The annual meeting of the St. John

at Black's Bowling Alleys last even- flub toüse™Ther^w^^oTattend- 

ing. There were twenty-tour eompeti- ance at the meeting and the president, 
tors, that number having succeeded 1° x>i J M Magee occupied the chair 
bowling 1°° or higher during the dvring the evening. The election of of- 
month. Two prizes were offered, first flters reaulted as £ollows: 
a box of cigars and second, a pipe and i.retident-Dr. j M. Magee, 
case The roll off was intensely In, yice-president-Herbert B. Schofield, 
teresting, and resulted in a tie for Treasurer-E. A. Smith, 
first Place between H. C. Olive and F. Secretary-J. Twining Hartt.
Patterson. The former rolled—127—95 Committee of management—Andrew
—84—tota^ 306,^ and the latter rolled— jeck? jBmeg u. Thomas, Geo. McAvity,

, H. W. Schofield and C. W. DeForest.
They rolled one string for first place The reporta 0f the officers showed

°Ut W!th,a pJnfa11 the club to be in first class condition, 
°тї.1пі2н.1,Є| F’ d’’atteij®on had only 98. the paat year being one of the most 

СІУх, league' fh® successful In the history of the club, 
leaders the Pirates and Newmans will Good progreaa ls being made and toe

p."ttpr!n°,°mfmerClal.nleaSUe members of the club ate iookihg for-
Гммуі г ^Тп WlU ™eet ward with much pleasure to the com-
T. McAvity and Sons. lng aeaaon. A Bught, increase was

shown in the annual, subscriptions.
President (Dr.) Magee announced 

during the evening that the services of 
John Goss, an Englishman and profes
sional golf player of Toronto, had been 
secured. He will come here on May 
1st and will remain during the Ive 
n>rnths of g off playing;'Her will ' have 
general supervision of the grounds and 
games, and will also give lessons to the 
members of the club. As â consequence 
it Is likely that even more intèrest will 
be taken in golf this year than in past

$ The monthly roll-off also took place

4 t <1» ‘7 -is
To cure Headache in ten minutes use 

Kumfort Headache Powders.

T
A pleasing musical programme was 

ciiiried out by the members of St. 
: David’s Y. P. A. at the meeting held 
it st evening. Owing to the inclemency 
of the weather the meeting was rather 
small, but it was proposed that the 
programme be repeated. Those who 
took part in the programme were: 
Plano duet, Mrs. J. M. Barnes, Miss 
Edith Nelson; quartette. Misses Edith 
Cfchrane, Nita Barnes, Pearl Brown 
and Wlila Stamers; piano solo, Miss 
Ogilvie; mandolin trio, Miss Carrie 
Bailey, Miss Edith Doherty, Mrs. J. St. 
Barnes; solo, Fred McKean.

The death of Mrs. Abraham Gregg 
occurred at nooh yesterday .at' tier 
residence, 58 Wail street, after a; ltn,-. 
gerlng Illness extending, over eleven 
months. The deceased is survived by 
-her husband, one daughter, 
Georgia, of the Telephone operators’ 
staff, and two sisters, Mrs. A. E. Las- 
ceila and Mrs. M. Long, both of thlz 
city. MrS. Gregg was in the fifty-fifth 
year of her age. She was born at Or- 
omocto, and was a daughter of John 
Kilfllien.

Miss I years.
I At the conclusion of the meeting the 
1 secretary, J. Twining Hartt, was pleas
antly surprised, the members «of the 
club presenting him with a handsome 
geld watch and chain with the follow
ing inscription engraved thereon: “Pre
sented to J. Twining Hartt by his golf
ing friends to mark their appreciation 
of his services to the St. John Golf 
C'ub, March 7th, 1910.”

Mr. Hartt has been secretary of the 
club for many years, and the members 
in recognition of this fact made the 
handsome presentation. Dr. Magee pre- 
smted the watch and chain, and Mr. 
Hartt, although completely taken by 
surprise, made a suitable reply.lkb *7i(to&l

It’s easy to get what you don’t I market. Scores of imitations have 
want in this world—coughs, colds, I arisen, are arising, will arise— 
sore throat, asthma, for instance. I trading on our reputation. Shiloh’s 
It’s easier still to get the remedy Cure outvalues its imitators 
you don't want unless you remem- —as the genuine always does
oer to say1 ‘Shiloh’s Cure” t———■------------ thesham—butthedelay,
—then you’re safe, then Yi9 U CAN'T the risk, the harm of a 
you have the genuine. AFFORD TO substitute may be 
For 40 years Shiloh’s Cure TARL' A SUB- obviated aow and 
has been the most sue- STITUTE FOR always, if you’ll just 
cessful throat, bronchial SHILOH’S CUBE remember the name, 
and lung remedy in the I and see that you get—

WIVES AND WIVES.

“Mahomedans are not so much more 
recklesa in their number of wives," re
marked the Arabian doctor who makes 
his home in New York, "than New 
Yorkers. The principal difference із 
that, Instead of living in New Jersey 
rather than pay them alimony in New 
York, we keep them altogether in one 
house at home. Expensive on account 
of Easter hats? Not at all. The Arabian 
women wear veils which are not ex
pensive. But in the matter of the num
ber of wives, many Mahomed ans Are 
very exclusive in that particular. For 
example, while my uncle, has 25 wives, 
my father has never had but one, my 
mother. My parents are both now near
ly 90 years old, but they are as much 
in love as they were when they were 
fit st married, and I am their only son. 
My uncle who has 25 xyives, has’no 
children.'1

101

Shiloh» Cure
A FAMILY FRIEND FOR. FORTY YEARS

;
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American Anthracite,COALN. T. R. SOON TOMRS. ROBERT THOMSON 
PRESIDES AT HALIFAX

Scotch Anthracite, 
ReserveOld Mines Sydney? 

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd. 

49 8MYTHE ST.,

BE COMPLETED Prices Low

14 CHARLOTTE 8T.3000 of a Total of 3550 Miles Placed 
Uador Cooslructioa—Trains 

Running.

Important Meeting cf Council of Womiu 
Hi d H:re Yesterday.

AThe local Council of Women held an 
important meeting yesterday after
noon, the president, Mrs. David Mc- 
Lellan, presiding.

The following societies were ap
pointed to take charge of the tea room 
at the exhibition to be held this fall: 
Natural History Society, Church of 
England Institute, St. John W. C. T. 
.U, St. Stephen’s Church Society, Wo
men’s Canadian Club, Ladies’ Auxil
iary of the Seamen’s Institute and the 
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A.

The agenda of the executive meet
ing of the National Council held at 
Kingston, Ont.,. on February 13th,was 
submitted to the meeting, 
session it was decided to hold the an
nual'meeting Of the councH for this 
year at Halifax during the week be
ginning June 23rd, 1910.

A letter was received yesterday stat
ing that Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, 
the National president, has resigned 
her office; the ’ resignation to take ef
fect at the coming annual meeting. 
Mrs. Cummings has held the position 
of .National president for fourteen 
years, during which time she has ac
complished much for the welfare of 

; the douncil. ЩІ. Cummings in a let
ter- thanked the . various councils for 
the-'kindness and courtesy they had 
always extended to her.

The secretary of the local council 
wag- instructed to write, expressing 
the regret of the members of the Bt. 
John Council and the National presi- 
deprs .rctlnemetit Trom office. -7

The.resignation of the National sec
retary, Mrs. Frost,. which has been 
announced, was also much regretted.

During the absence of Lady Edgar 
In Europe, Mrs. Robert Tlihmson of 
this city wilV be. acting president.

lîriss Lydia- parsons of Forest, Ont., 
is the prospective treasurer.

The following were elected conveners 
of the various standing committees:

Committee on laws for the better 
protection of women and children — 
Mrs. Thomas H. Bullock.

Objectionable printed matter —Mrs. 
J. H. Gray.

Citizenship—Miss Murphy.
Playgrounds—Miss Mabel Peters.
Education—Mrs. R. C. Skinner, Mrs. 

Dëver and Mrs. C. B. Allan.
Health—Miss Dr. Margaret Parks.
White Slave Traffic—Mrs. McLean.
The communication of Mrs. Fiske 

asking the council to endorse 
movement to obtain parliamentary 
suffrage In the province was laid on 
the table.

Jt motion moved by Miss Mabel Pet
ers, that the council endorse the ac
tion of the Association for the Preven
tion of Tuberculosis, regarding the ap
pointment of a medical inspector for 
the city schools, was carried unanim
ously. Copies of this resolution were 
ordered to be sent to Premier Hazen 
and the secretary of the association.

MONTREAL, Mareh 7,—Binc-e- thq, 
turning of the first sod on the .con
struction of the Grand Trunk Pafijflq, , 
Railway at Fort William on .:S.ep$ Ї1, 1 
1905," by Sir Wilfrid-Laurier, Jhe con
struction work has proceeded steadily 
to the extent that at the present time, . 
ccvering a period of foUT' y -nTA.'WrijJi.iW: r *7 
half since the buUding..qf |his'tr^ns- M 
continental railway DVaH ?.«•!««< 
of the entire main »n*';firym- iSToljeton 
to Prince Rupert, a distance ,cf.3,550 
miles, a total of 3,001' miles "has been 
placed under construction, 
there has heeri laid 1,795 miles of track 
which in some cases is made up of 
disconnected sections, and 1* therefore 

That portion Of
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Sed,
:-.s? The JtAYO LAMP ti a high grade lamp fold at a low price. 

There are lampe that coit more but there la no better lamp 
at any price. The Burner, the Wick, the Chimney-Holder— 
Ml are tits! thlno in a lamp ; theee parte of the RAYO 

■F I LAMP a™ perfectly constructed and there ia nothing 
Hp Trnown in the art of lamp-making that oonld add to the
~ „ vaine oLtheJRAYOaa a fightrglTlnr device. Suitable for

w ----- afiy room In. the house. Every dealer everywhere. 
Л. . write for descriptive dicorar to the

ГУ’Ї ЙІГ50С -raaSeet Agent of

■s,'1 P'bV

On this

At that

not all continuous.
the line, however, from Winnepeg to 
Edmonton, 793 miles, has been con
structed, and In partial operation by 
the construction department for the 
past eighteen months... , vrejj

Within the past glnety daysjhe trick, ,
Tlias been" Èompleted cofitinüo'hày'from', : 
Edmonton Westerly to Wolf Greek'122 
miles, thus completing the track laying 
on that portion of the line designated, 
as tire prairie section, Winnipeg to, 
Wolf'tCreefc, 1,360 lililes, 
ever, cannot be completed far practical' " '
operation for some months, ’âs -con
siderable work is required to'be deneL ‘r 
on the easterly and westerly. .'ArfijM” . -■ A
the line, to put it 1n suitable condition. 
for the -movement of , regular tPtitis'.i V «
The other portions "of thâ^nfiüh ftoq^ou; 'АгТ\* 

^wbich. the tails have ЬеергІШхаве^ііиГ- ' U»?!- \ 
ated at different, points east arid Wist" v «fw* 
of the city.' ” "" " ■ • ” ‘k’

"Ë The Imperial OH Company, j
Limited.

I ТЕ,

fesSfe
:yu v. xftsie“.. A case of
looking before you leap

l Уои select any Commercial School уоц owe it to
,, to inYcstigatc the equipment o( the school not

: mstructo» but in the matter of office appli-
.Mices. j4'o matter how efficient the instructora, they 

ЩІЗібЯ Ioscmuch of tlieir value if the equipment i* net up-to»

-e ►

datiba»ê«ffiçient
school «prend of hi tescîier», snd it U jusdy 

^ -proud too, ot ite equipment A special effort h*l been 
jRcpwVKM the best office appliances cessible to ob- 

e. Foe instance we nave installed a Burroughs 
- .! Adding and Listing Machiae, and our pupils are
07 taught to use it. About one school tn ten hae 

^ * Виносами Bookkeepers (ever 85,000 of them) 
- ere comipg to realize what a great help (be Bur

roughs is, and it is extremely doubtful if •
, roercial school graduate could get ж position now- 
^edays where a knowledge of the Burroughs and 
Alb application will not help him to ж better salary. 

X We will be glad to talk itever with you.

iyf.
tarn.

XW>31SHE IS WELL Srje,
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CHAS. R. WASSON, 100 KING ST., 
AITO 24 DOCK ST.. SELLS THE 
PRESCRIPTION THAT STOPS 
ALL STOMACH DISTURBANCE!.

V

«Mrs. S. Keast, cf Clarksburg, Ont., 
says: “A bad stomach trouble that 
had bothered me for years and baffled 
and puzzled skilled physicians was 
greatly relieved by my using Mi-o-r.a 
My trouble was on account of food not 
digesting but fermenting in my stom
ach, forming a gas which gave me 
untold suffering and pain and also 
made me weak, nervous, irritable And 
unable to rest. Since mipg "Ml-o.-na J 
can go to bed and sleep all..night , and 
wake up in the morning refreshed. I 
cannot speak too highly of Mi-o-na." .

Mi-o-na is guaranteed by Chas. R! 
Wasson, 100 King St., and 24 Dock St., 
to cure indigestion or any stomach 
disease or money back.

Mi-o-na for belching of gas.
Mi-o-fia for distress after eating,
Mi-o-na for foul breath.
Mi-o-na for biliousness.
Mi-o-na to wake up the liver.
Mi-o-na for heartburn.
Mi-o-na for sick headache.
Mi-o-na for sick headache. . - ’

,Mi-o-na for nervous dyspepsia.
Mi-o-na after a banquet.
Mi-o-na for vomiting of pregnancy.
ML-o-na for car or sea sickness.
Mi-o-na for over-indulgence of the 

night before.
Fifty cents a large box at leading 

dealers everywhere and in St. John by 
Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King St., and 24 
Dock St.

THE CURRIE 
BUSINESS 
UNIVERSITY, 
Ltd., _ J

St, John, N. B, -we’ q

u- - "■ AÏ
?;*• v" &-і-:-tt » •.

the AMUSEMENTSі - -‘
_......... -V-

• "NICKEL” — "THE PRESIDENTS SPEUIIL'
Thrilling Meio-drama of the Railroad by Edison Co.

THE NEW YORK; 
FILM BEADEnRAY HOPETo be Lectured 

•With Effects by
New Singer TodayEducational Feature

FARMING in WESTERN CANADA . RALPH ВІЩ-ТЕНОПEXMOUTHS WIN AGAIN
“THE ENGLISHMAN AND THE GIRL”A BIOGRAPH

COMEDYIn the Independent Basketball League 
the Exmouth street.team defeated the 
St. Andrew’s by a score of 22 to 10. 
Tills makes the eighth game ttm 
E: mouth street boys have won in suc
cession. The match was played in Et- 
mouth street hall. For the St. An
drew’s Finlay was the star; while Wil
son showed up best on the winning 
team. The following was the line-up:

Orchestra BitsExtra Matinee Filmst the

See „This-Show and -Grow a Gria Where the Grcuch Ufsed to be.

HY0MEJExmouth street.St. Andrew’s.
Forward.

....Hlpwell 

.........Wilson
Patterson............
Cummings,. ..

Centre. CURES CATARRH,* ASTHMA,
Bronchitis, Ooup, Coughs and Colds, or 
money hack. Sold and guaranteed by

GrearsmFinlay.
Defense.

Alexander
...Lawton

Scott..............................................
Macaulay.............. ■. ................

Referee—E. A. Brown.
Tonight the Exmouth street first and 

second teams will play two teams from 
Moncton, the Y. M. C. A. and Aber
deen High School. They will play ,n 
Fxmouth street hall, the first match 
beginning at 7.45 o’clock.

vWft".

Rinkxi^Kb Queen’s
REACH’S 1910 GUIDE.

Reach’s Official American League 
Guide for 1910, published by the A. J. 
Reach Clmpàny, of Philadelphia, ànd 
edited by Mr. Francis C. Richter of 
“Sporting Life,” is out, and Is as usual 
first in the field, thus makihg it the 
harbinger of the base bail season. It 
can be-said without any qualification 
that, excellent as all of the editions, of 
the Reach Guide have been in recent 
years, the 1910 Guide is the best hand 
book of the kind ever issued by this 
or any other publisher. The special 
distinction of the 1910 G.uldqvJS^üleii*. 
to the text, quality of papertOBçdcaait 
the- number and beauty of the -Uiifniy- 
ings furnished, the world’s Champion
ship series being specially well, dow
ered with splendid action pictures. 
The American League Guide for 1910 
is in all respect's a first class hand 
book for the National game and fe de
cided credit to the American League 
and to the publishers, the Reach Cqm- 
psny.

The book gives a complete review of 
the American League's nintli eventful 
season as a major league; complete 
records and averages of the American 
League 1309 race ancl players; a gra
phic story of the American League’s 
part in the memorable post-season 
v.crid’s chempionship series of 1909; a 
synopsis of all remarkable American 
League pitching featu and also of all 
the noteworthy games of 1906 seàson; 
and a general review of all matters 
affecting tiic American League during 
the whole of 1909 and 1910 up *о pub
lication. In this section Is also given 
a review of the remarkable happen
ings during the 1909 season, including 
the dedication of the new Shitie Park 
in Philadelphia. The illustrations com
prise portraits of President Johnson 
Publisher A. J. Reach. Editor F. '.C. 
Richter; a group picture of tile Am- 
c-ican Tersrue umpires: pictures of the 
champion batsman, Tyrus Cobb; of the 
leading base runners. Cobb, Collins 
and Bush, and of tho leading pitcher, 
George Mullin; and specially designed 
action pictures of all the 
League teams of 1909.

Tlie National League race of 1909 is 
also fully treated and exhaustive 
erages of the National League players 
arc furnished, together with portraits 
of players Wagner, Bescher, bench and 
Leever; and especially designed action 
pictures of ail 1909 National League 
teams in the order in which they fin
ished. Tlie minor league field has been 
more exhaustively covered than ever 
before, and the records and averages 
of no less than thirty-four minor lea
gues are given In full, together with

With Its Own Fine Band Every Tuesday and Thursday 
Evening and Saturday Afternoon. Admission 15c.

R. J. ARMSTRONG, ManagerHER OVERDRAFT
A prominent banker in the city was 

talking the other day of the foibles of 
of some of his feminine depositors.

“But the funniest incident I’ve 
known happened the .other day. We 
aent wOTd 'to one of our women de
positors that her account was over
drawn!

“ T am so glad to obiige you by 
remedying the defect at once,’ she 
wrote.

“Andtohe enclosed a cheque for $750 
drawn on dur owit bank."—Philadel- 
phit Times:-

2 Big features tphe GUM TONIGHT
The Passing Shadow- -Vitagraph 
The Tide- of Fortune-Imp. } THE EEATURES

BOtLSR"5K*Tt«G--^W’CftmCAI_.,8IT.UATION.---- Othar Subjects
WatfaivfllgTl.PâtUë') ‘ ’" (C0medy--Bal.be)_______________ — ■ ■ g

MR..H-ApjraY in, new щокав. -- MATINEES DAILY-----NEW MUSIC

—-—,. , * . —■tv—•—:——■- ‘’*v • rT~^ ' '
group Pictures of champion teams of other bridal shower and again An- 
neariy All leagues. ' •• ' K nette left her gift at home.

, - - і , “Do you know what I’ve done" she
’тцв 1909 WORLD’S. - CHAMPION ’said, when she discovered her mistafie.

jj "I’ve forgotten my present."
SÉRIÉS.-------------------— -|i x'o one felt disposed to help her out.

‘But, then,” she added, ‘didn’t one 
of the girls forget her present last 
time, and didn’t we say it would be all 

deservedly so, as iç hfg _ bçcope#$e r|ght s]1e sent ц around later? I'm 
great annual crowhing^ event ,of the sure .i,a^ happened to .somebody."— 
baseball season. In the.Reach. Guide 
is given the- official account of ail pie 
wonderful games in tlie Ptttsburg-Dë- j 
troit scries of 1909, together with the 
official scores and averages,, all from A MESSAGE FROM THE UNKNOWN
tlie pen .pf .Editor-Richter, ..Who was ----------
the official scorer of the world's series. All sane people are equipped with tho 
by appointment of the. National Com-, seme kind of brains, fitted and cqn- 
mission. To tliis is added a ‘series of nected with a complete set of afferent 
Illuminating action pictures and re- and efferent nerves or conductors. A 
markable half tone pictures of panora- message comes from the great un- 
maic views of various games in the known, is flashed along the afferent 
greatest world’s championship series conductor inward to the. brain, and ib 
vet. niaved jour personality is not asleep уз іг

Ih addition to the above there Is a efferent conductor^. Will rtfe-K
sage into action or pass the idea to 
other brains for action, causing you. to 

{ be looked upon as a man of originality, 
ability and force.

The committee of the Board of Trade 
I fully realized the power of this force1 * 
when they appealed to the think-tanka 
of the masses to pour forth blessings 

club of young women in the west end ^ gt jQ.}in fr0m the-great -unknown; » *r 
of town. ' She went* to a bridal shower ( дге y0ur conductors getting rusty 
given by the club, and left her present fn,m refusal to answer these message^? 
at hôme. If so the Currie Business University z

“I'li so sorry that I forget it," she >іая a modern method fpr correôting
this fault and placing you among the 

"Never mind," the other girls told ri'en of ability and force. The time to
begin is now. The message l|as

is. once more made the great special 
feature of the 1909 Beach Guide—and

.No Need 
To Fear 

Nature
:Newark Evening 2|ews-

If one does not set up un
natural opposition.

The CAFFEINE, ІП coffee, 
opposes nature — handicaps 
body and brain — reason 
enough to quit coffee and 
change to

great deal of general information con
tained in special articles, namely, the 
Chronology of 1909.POSTUNI l

FORGETFUL.

Absent-minded Annette belongs to a
the natural food beverage American

It nourishes and strength
ens body and brain— av-

said.

“ There’s a Reason ” her; "you con send it around latc|.\"
A few weeks later the club gave an- rived.

Only One “BROMO QUININE)” that is gy ay, „ A
Laxative Bromo Quinine f
Cures a Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 Days

l on
box»

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd. 
. Battle Creek, Mich.
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«» ALL THIS 
WEEK.0RPHEUM™*'MANDY HAWKINS

Have you seen “The Old Homestead ? ” iVell Mandy Haw
kins is just such another, and Danny Mann will make you think 
of Denman Presented with splendid stage ПД|||І|У MANN & Pf) 
Thompson effects and scenery by . . URIilll ІЇІЙПІ1 Ou UU
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